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EXp1P-n~torv memorandum 

I . Ccnernl 
\ 

1 , Credit taken out by consumers to meet private neede has .always been 

f,iven s pecial attention by the Member States. In general it is accepted 

that a consumer who takea out credit has to be protected against unfair 

conditions of credit • . The consumer's greater need for protection in the 

field of consumer credit in comparison with cash payment-agreements arises 

from two f a.ctom; firatly, the consumer enters into payment obligations 

which he normally cannot meet immediately on conclusion of the contraot1 

but needa a l engthy period to settle. Tbe financial commitment thus 

normally represent• a considerable burden on the conaumer. Secondly, 

the consumer needs protection because he needs money and is therefore 

more inclined to accept the credit terms of ~one who is prepared to 

m~ke that money available. In return, the consumer commits himself to 

'periodic payments in the future, without being able to be absolutely 

certain that certain circumstances auch aa aiclcneee, unemployment or 

family ciroumstancea, will not prevent him from discharging hie payment 

obligations on time and in accordance with the agreement. 

~ . The consumer needs protection both in the case of traditional forms 

ot credit , in particul~ ~no~alment purchaaea and loans for a specified 

purpose ,and o~- i'orma of credit which have only recently become widespread 

or .,J,-jc.l, have become available to new categories of --consumers, such aa 

credit granted by means of a credit card overdrafts and advances on . . 
current accounts. EVen with these l ast mentioned forms of _credit, the 

consumer enters into a oommitment,the fUlfilment of which is dependent on 

uncertain future developments in his personal and economic situation . 
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II. The legal position in the Member States 

3. 'fhe laws of a majority of the Member States do not deal with consumer 

credft as a whole, but regulate .various aspects of the overall question, 

in ~~rticular purchases on deferred terms and similar agreements. In 

several Member States .there are plans to adapt the laws hitherto in force 

to the latest developments in consumer credit. 

4. In ::Beleium, a law adopted in 1957 and amended in 1965 governs many 

of the questions connected with consumer credit. The law covers purchases 

on deferred terms and loans for the acquisition of goods or services. It 

lays down t~t such agreements must be in writing, requires certain 

particulars to be indicated in the agreement and grants conBWDers a right 

of cancellation in certain oases. 

5. "Cr. France, several laws and decrees adopted since 1955 lay down rul es 

gow .:rn:i.ng advertising, maximum permissible .fn-t~re,t rates and l~fort~tarFi"." 
to ·oe pa ssed on to the consumer with regard to oonsUJDef GrrJ'rt. 1hese 

provisions have. been adapted to current developments on several occasio~s. 

A. law of 10 January 191• lays down rules for informing and protecting '"'• 

consumer in the field of oertai.n &trdi t operations. 

6 . I n Luxembourg, two laws of 1961 and 1965 govern pUrchases on deferred 

terms. 'lhese laws lay- down that agreements for the purchase of goods on 

deferred terms must be in writing, govern the duration of the credit and 

grant the consumer a period of two ~ in which to exercise a right of 

cancellation. 

7 . In the "Netherla.nds, the 1972 law "op konaumptief gel dkrediet" governs 

conBUIJler cr edit. This law requires credit agreements to be in writing, 

a.nd prescribes pariiculars which muet be contained in the agreement w1 th 

the consumer. It prohibitl!l doot-te>-door canvassing by creditors and 

contains several o-ther provisions to protect the borrower. PurChases on 

deferred terms are governed specifically b)' the lal>f on purchaaea or1 

deferred "terms of 1961. 
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B. I n Gcrrnanr, the version of the law on purchases on deferred terms, 

1-;hich hao o.pplied since 1974 covers the purchase of goods on deferr~d 

t orrnc and similar agreements. The law lays down that the intentions of 

t he ~ck&ier must be expressed· in writing, grants the purchaser a right 

o f ca ncellation within one week, and contains various other provisions to 

pr ot cGt the purohaner. It does not apply where the purchaser is a 

res~tered busineaa. 

9. I n Italy, the general provisions of the Codice civile apply to 

cor;~urner credit. 

10. In Denmark, loans and similar transactions are governed by the 

general laws. Purchases on deferred terms are covered by a special la.w 

which regulates details of the conclusion and content of the agreement, 

t he question of a deposit and rep~ent before the due date and similar 

questions. A reform of the law has been in preparation for a long time. 

I 

11. In Ire l and, laws of 1946 and 1960 regulate purchases on def~rred 

terns and va.rious legislation governs loans and similar agreements . In 

the case of purchases on deferred tenas, the agreement must be in writing 

and contain certain particulars which are important for the consumer. 

Preparation is being made for the law to be reformed. 

12. In the United Kingdom, the Consumer Credit Act, wh i ch covers all 

forms of ···consumer credit, has been in force since 1974. The Act, which 

in parts has still to be supplemented by implementing orders, provides 

for a general licensing system for creditors, regulates the form and 

content of orodi~ agreements above and below a certain value, advertisi ng 

and t he business practices of creditors and t he rights and duties of ·the 

part i es to the agreement, and contains provisions on 'the performanoe of 

the e.greemeni. 
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III. Observatioll.B on the Directive 

1. General 

13 • . The present Directive 1a basecl on Article 100 of the EIOO Tre&t7• The 

difterencea bet ween the T&rious lava of the Kember States on oo~r 

oredi t directl7 atfeot the functioning of the oo111110a aarket. 

14. One of the tuks of the CoiiiiiiWli t7 is to promote a harmoniou.e 

development of economic aotivitiea aDd an accelerated raisi~ of the 

standard of liTi~ of its population. Variations in the extent of 

consumer protection froa one State to another hinder or preTent the 

attainment of these obJeotiTes. A consumer vho kcowa that he is protected 

by law against unfavourable credit oondi tions will also be more inclined 

t o take out credit to 1118et his needs than a consumer who does not eajoy 

t his cover. The fact that there are di fferencea between the varioua lava 

t herefore influences the volume and t7Pe of credit taken out qy consumers 

and thu.a hinders harmonious development throughout the Communi t.7• 

. . 

The~c difference also affect free competition between creditors. 

"Hhile inte rest rates m<Q" diff er between Member States , provisions on ad

ve rtising, t he form and content of credit agreements, the right of cancel

l ati on, questions of liabilit y also have an effect on the creditor's cos

t i ng and thus contribute, especially in the border areas between several 

f.1ember Stat es, to differing offers of credit to the consumers• Competi

t ion whioh is protected from distortion ia o~ of the hndamental. princi

ples of the common market. 

15. On 14 April 19751 the Council of Ministers of the European 

Communities adopted the "Preliminar,r Programme for a consumer protection 

and informe.tion policy" 
1

• Pointe 181 19 (i), 20 and 21 ot this Programme 

provide that priorit7 should be giTen to adopting ColllllUDi t7 measure• · to 

harmon! ze the general oondi Uozw ot consWD8r credit and to prot«!ct the 
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consumer from unfair coDdit10!28 ot credit. 

16. Tho Proposal for a Directive carries out this task. It attempte t o 

cover aa far aa possible all forms of consumer credito It baa been 

found that it i3 not rare for a particular form of consumer credit such 

as purchases on deferred teras to be viewed lese favourablJ" oy the credi-

tor because it is govemed .by lega_l provisions, ~l.~ke .. ot.he.: f~e of cre

di t which are not regula:ted ~d~r 1:~' . or ~n only p_arlly regul.a:tf7d• ~a_, : 

protection of the .. consumer, which io the ai111 of the law, is often not at
tained. 

11• The Proposal f or a Directive seta out llinimum provi3iona concerning 

consumer information alld protectiont- The purpose o~ the p~visions on 

consumer infOl"'SIIaUon is to increase market tl't.'A"'\Sp&rancy and make 1 t easier 

for th<! consumer to select the iliO&t faV'OUl"&ble of~er t'l'Om l'.mOllg thee~& 

made b,y r.rious credi tol"B • They ahould also euabla hira to become 

acquainted with the va.r:ioua contractual rights and obliga.tiona before the 

conelus:t~n and during the currenq ot the ~ment ~ as a result to 

adopt an appropriate course of aotiontl 'l'he provisions whioh are aimed 

more at proteotiU« the consumer are iutallded to produce a balance i n the 

overall coildi tiona of' the agreement so that i i; takes account of his 

interests. 

18.. Since the views of' the Kember States on the extent to which -
protection is :necessary diN'er am are dependent on lii9J1;.V eoonomio~ 

financial and Booial considerations and co~ide~tio~s of. &Qcial polic,y~ 

the provisions of' the Directive caJl onl;y be lllinilllWil provi!!liona for the 

protection ~f the oo~~re Member States sast be all~ to Qdopt more 

etriilgent provisioDII 1r thq consider them neceesar,r fltJr the p:rot<eation 

of the CODaUIIero 
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i9. .4 ;:orkine party of governmental experts from the Member States set up 

~y tka Co~~iosion has discussed t he various versions of the Proposal f or a 

~t r~ctiva on numoroua occaoions since 1974• The interested business 

tsuoc1a tiona of indue try, trade 1 banks and insurance comp8llies 8lld trade 

uniona nnd conaumer organizations have had t he opportunity of e . .xpressing an 

opinion on the dratta. The Commission's Consumers' Consultative Committ ee 

hao nloo wor ked on tho drafts and prepared an opinion. :r.ta.ny national 

a~ooci~tions h~ve ~lao submitted their views on the drafts in writing or in 

diocunoions with the Commission departments concerned. 

20. S ine~ the implementation of the Directive would result in changes in 

1~~/:J in :=cvera.l Member States, consultation of the European Parliament and 

the E.:vnomic and Sooio.l Committee ia necessa.cy (second paragraph of 

Articl e 100 of the EEC Treaty). 

2. (xelnnntorz notes on the indi vidual Articles 

Article 

Tbi• Article l~a down the scope of the Directive. Subject t o the exceptions 

under Article 2, tho Directive covers all credit agreements between a 

concurner and a creditor. I t s provisions apply mutatis mutandis to agreements 

between a person arranging· credit and a consumer (paragraph ·4), since the 

consumer's need for pr otection and information is just as great as in the 

cage of an agreemen~ with a creditor. 

The definitions of "consumer" and "creditor" have been kept general, to give 

the Directive the widest possible scope. Only natural persons are considered 

t o be consumers. The term "creditor", however, covers bo~h natural and legal 

persons and groups of such persons insofar as they grant ore<lit in the course 

of a commercial activit y or business. 
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The defi nition of "credit agreement" is also broad. I~ is intended to 

covor both credit agreements for the supp~ of goods or the provirion of 

Servi cec on credit, and loans, overdra:Ns and other forms of consumer credit. 

~e definition also covers credit cards issued by a finance institution, 

4 department store or other issuer in the form of a permit, oard, etc. , 

~ll ich entitles the conSWiler to acquire goods, services or cash on credit 

from the issuer or a third party. 

Intcreot and all charges must be taken into account when calculating the 

"effective annual rate of interest". Opinion on which of these charges 

should be included in the cost of the "credit" varies :fr"om one Member State 

to another. It is essential to achieve a uniform rule for the Community, 

f or example through t he drawing up of a single mathematical formula. 

However, this harmonization is not possible at present. The calculation of 
; 

the effective annual rate of interest and the decision as to which individual 

charges should be included in the calculation must therefore be lef't to the 

Member States. 

Art i cle 1 (3) provides that an agreement :for the supply of goods or the 

pr ovision o:f services on credit should be regarded as a credit agreement 

even where the credit agreement with the consumer is contained not in the 

agreement for the supply i tsel:f, but in a legally separate agreement; if 

the acreement for the supply o:f the goods or services itself contains a 

credit agreement, it is covered by Article 1(2)(o). Article 1(3){a) covers 

those cases in which the credit e.greement is concluded between the consumer 

and the supplier himself. 
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i,rticle 1(3)(b), however, covers those cases in which the consumer has 

concluded a credit agreement with a creditor other than the supplier. 

In thiG· case the consumer, from a legal point of view, pays cash to the 

supplier for the goods or services supplied, so that normally there is 

no reaaon to regnrd the agreement between the consumer and the supplier 

~ a credit agreement. The position is, however, somewhat different 

where the creditor co-operates with the supplier with regard to the agree

ment for the supply of goods or services. In this case the legally 

separate agreements between the consumer and the supplier and the consumer 

and the creditor respectively are connected by the commercial co-operation 

between the supplier and the creditor. It is, therefore, necessary to 

consider the supply agreement as a credit agreement in this case also, a 

fact ~-~)lich Mlong other things has an effect on the content of the agree

ment (Article 6). In any event, the credit agreement falls within the 

scope of Article 1(2) (c) in this case. 

The question of whether such co-operation exists between the supplier and 

tho creditor depends on the circumstances of the individual case. Article 

1(3)(b) does not, however, relate to detailed circumstances, which the 

consumer would often have diffieul ty in recognizing, but to the objective 

criterion of co-operation. A general co-operation agreement between the 

supplier and the c.redi tor suf(ioes; it is not necessary: :f'or the agreement 

to relate to a certain contract speci1'ied in detail. 

Article 2 

This Article covers cases not falling within the scope of the Directive. 

Article 2(1)(a) essentially excludes credit secured on immovable property 

from the scope of the Directive. It is true that the consumer does need 

protection in this field, since in most oases the amount in question is 

very considerable. The problema connected with credit secured on i~ovable 

property are, at the moment, so specifi~~ national provisions. and prac

tices are so different, that it would appear more appropriate not to 

include provisions on the protection of the consumer in that field in this 

general framework for oonaumer credit. 
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Article 2(1 )(b) stipulates that hiril'2« agreements are not included in the 

scope of the Directive. Where, however, it is a question or an agreement 

under which title to an itea of hired propert7 is transferred to the 

consume~ at the end of the contraot\l&l period, the agreement does come 

within ~he scope of the Directive, because in this case the consideration 

to be paid b;r the coDSUIII8r is not for the •re use of the propert,-• 

Article 2(1)(o) excludes from the scope of the Directive agreements of 

short duration, where the danger of a disadvantage to the con&UIIler is 

minor. 

Given the specific nature of the overdrafts which are granted or accepted 

by financial institutions 1 it seemed appropriate . to group all the provi- ... 

sionG concerning them in Article 8 (Article 2(1)(d)). 
' . . . 

Article 2 paragraph 1(e) institutes a··procedw; ·which p·~~ts ·~~i~~~~ of-

crcdi t agreements above or below. a. ·certain value from the scope of the 

directive. In the oase· of credit for · small amounts, it might be inappro

priate to require, for example, the conclusion of a. written agreement. 

Article 3 

This Article 1~ down the minimum information that JIIWit be given in 

advertisements where a creditor or a pereon &rrangillg credit quotes 

figures or percentages. The provision is designed to ensure that the 

consumer is not misled b.T data selected at l'Uidom relating to the coat of 

or interest charBfl for the credit. 

Article 4 

This Article allClwa Kember States to prohibit unsolici-ted canvassing of 

the consumer to induce him to conchde one of the credit agreements 

governed b;y the Directive, and ill particular loan agreements. Su.ch 

business practi041s can 'be particularly unfair on the e<maumel" beea1l8e he 

is not pNpared. for the visit and baa no opportuni t ;y t o compare the offer 

made to him with other oredi t offers., The consumer is alsQ in naed. of 

protection evan if he alread¥ b.a.e a busineaa nla:tionship wBh the oredH or, 

for ex3lllple it he holds & 'baDk acccnm.t v.l:th him .. 
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Article 5 

The purpose of this provision is to ensure that the consumer is given an 

opportunity, before he starts to negotiate the agreement with the creditor, 

to acquaint himself with the terms on which he m~ obtain credit. The 

consumer can thus compare the creditor's offer with ~ther offers and thus 

decide freely whether or not he wishes -to enter into negotiations with the 

creditor. 

If the creditor is also a supplier of goods or services, a notice in one 

place on the business premises will suffice. It is not necessary to 

displ~ notices, a~, on ever,y floor of a department store. 

Article 6 

Because of the importance which oredi t agreements have for the consumer, 

it is essential to 1~ down a requirement that ·they be in writing. This 

is the only ~ of ensuring that the consumer is sufficiently informed 

of the content of ·the agreem~::nt and is given an oppOrtunity to ascertain 

his rights and obligations from the contract document itself. Even in 

those Member States in which there is at present no requirement that 

agreements be in writing, the consumer is usually required, when concludin.z 

a credit agreement, to si&n a document or statement by which he is bound 

and in which his obligations in particular a.re laid down: Quite often, 

however, such doCWDents or statements inform the consumer of the creditor's 

rights bu.t not of his own. This makes it more difficult for the consumer· 

to gain an overall impresst~n of the agreement before and during conclusion 

of the agreement and during its currency. 

Article 6 does not stipulate whether, in the circumstances postulated in 

Article 1(3), the particulars provided for in Article 6 must be included 

in a contract for the supply of goods or the provision of services or in 

an agreement financing such a contract. This will usually depend on the 

facts of each oase. 
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Paragraph 2 la;ys down the principle that the wri. tten agreement must 

contain the most iarportant . .contractual conditions • A zm.aiber of especiall;r 

important particulars are listed, a distinction being draw between various 

t ypes of a.gree•nt. Subparagraph (c) ia a pneral provision covering 

all types of oredH &cre8llellt1 vhioh, are not express~ lined. 

Article 7 

In view of the considerable importance of the written agreement as a means 

of informing and protecting the consumer, the penalties ~or i:n:t'ringement 

of the stipulation aa to vr1 tten form IIIUSt be severe. 'l'his is the only 

way of ensurifl« co~~~pliance vith Article 6(1 ). It is not enough to entitle 

the collSUIII8r to rescind the agreement if the requirement of wri. ti.Dg is not 

complied with, or to deea it une:n:t'orcea.ble. llost consumers, particularly · 

those in the lower income group&, are un&ll&l'e of their right to rescind 

contracts or to refuse p8i1118Jlt. Even if thq are aware of their rights, 

they are reluctam to exercise thea, aince they vi.ah to avoid 

unpleasantness and del~, eapeoiallJ' where thq h&Te agreed with the 

creditor not to conclude the agreeaent in vriti.Dg. However, in order' to 

allow Member States to chooae the appropriate penal v in accordance w1 th 

their own legal 11711te•1 the law ot each :W.aber State will determn. the 

legal consequence• ot failure to reapeot ~icle 6. 

Article 8 

'rhis Article cozrtai.Da the proviaiona ot the Directive which apply to 

cred.i t in the tol'll ot ·IUl advance on a current account, granted or 

accepted qy a credit or a tiDBDcial inatit~ion. It proYidea for the 

consumer to be given certain il2tor-.Uon concel"Dillg the coDii Uons 

applyi.fl« to the credit. 'rhe period ot three months laid down in respect 

~t accidental onrd.rana oorreaponu to the period ot three 110nth8 laid 

down in Arti ole 2( 1 )( o) ot the Proposal.· 
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Article 9 

The purpose of this Article is to prevent the creditor, in the event of a 

delay in payment by the consumer, t'rom recovering possession of the goods 

supplied on credit unUl he receives pa.}'IDent of the tllll instalment price, 

thereby depriving the consumer of us~ of the goods yet compelling him to 

pay the agreed price. 

Article 10 "[· 
; ~ 

In view of the considerable importance of a credit agreement tor the 

consumer, he must be parmi Ued to perform the contract before the Ume 

fixed. Interest and other charges llhould be ret'llnded to him in 

proportion to the period during which he does not ~ail himselt _of the . 

credit. 

Article 11 

This provision safeguards the consumer's position in the event of the 

rights under a oredU "Bl"8ellent being uaigDecl to a third party. 

Article 12 

Negotiable in&trluaents were created primarily to facilitate collllllercial 

relations between businessmen, merchants in particular. Negotiable 

instruments place the consumer at great risk because the pecuniary claim 

based upon the11 can be enforced without regard to his rights under the 

agreement. Bills of uohanp {with the exception of cheques) and 

promissory notes should therefore not be used in the credi tol'-oonstlll1er 

relationship. The provision therefore restricts acceptance of negotiable 

instruments in the field of consumer credit. Che~ea should oe excluded 

from this restriction because of their fUnction as a means of payment. 

They simplify cashless mone;y movements. However, to prevent cheques from 

assuming other functions of negotiable instruments, their use aa security 

must be prohibited. 
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1'his Article does not affect the transferability of negotiable instru.- . 

:t.ents issued in in:fringement or A.rtiole 12 of this Directive. On the 

contrary_, the W8¥ the Article is worded makes it clear th.a.t the prohibi

tion applies to the creditor and makes hl.m and t he consumer responsible 

for not putting negotiable instruments other than bank-notes or cheques 

into circulation. Compliance with the provision is to be ensureid b;y the 

Member States in an appropriate manner, such as by the adoption 'of admi

nistrat i ve or penal measures. 

Since the transferabili t;y of negotiable instlUillents issued in infringe

ment of Article 12 of this Directive is not at'fected, there is no breach 

of the 1930 Geneva CoDVBiltion on Bills of Exoh.allge and Cheques, to which 

most of the Jle~~~ber states have acceded. 

Article 13 

This provision concerns cooperation between a creditor and a supplier · 

(Article 1(3){b) ) . It entitles the consumer in two cases to refuse to 

make pa.yments to the creditor and to recover aey pa~ents made, even if 

they have been made to the supplier. If goods or services are not 

supplied, or if they are supplied but are not as laid down in the 

agreement, a con~er may refUse to make payments_to a creditor who is 

cooperating with a supplier and recover the ~ents he has made provided 

he has a similar right against the supplier. In such cases the oredi tor 

cannot invoke the legal distinction between the supply contract and the 

credit agreement , The limited liability of the creditor i s justif ied 

because both he and the supplier stand to gain financially from the legal 

relationship with the oonsumer. On the other hand, the oredi tor is not 

liable under the Directive for any damage caused ~ the goods supplied to 

the consumer's properly. In such caaea, the consumer 1111st have recourae 

to the supplier. 

Article 14 

Thia provi•ion 1s designed to ensure a cer-tain amount of control over 

creditors and persons who arrange oredi t, To th~s end it provides for 

a l icensi ng 8yatem, or a ayst am i~olving inspecti~n of creditors ' 
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activities, or a body set up to receive consumers' complaints about 

·credit. The provisions have deliberately been kept general so that 

ev~ry Member State can choose the system best suited to it. Since the 
1 

body to which consumers oan address complaints has only limited scope ~or 

effective action, the tasks to be assigned to it bad to be defined more 

accurately (paragraph 2). _ 

Article 15 

This Article prohibits derogations from the provisions o~ the Directive 

by means o~ oontraotual agreements. It the consumer were able to waive 

his rights under the Directive, he would frequently be induced to do so 

when taoed. with the greater negotiating strength ot the oredi tor. 

Article 16 

This Article stipulates that the Member States ~ introduce or retain 

more stringent provisions to proteot consumers. The proposed Directive 

is intended to raise the degree of consumer protection in the Community 

to a. oerta.in minimum level without harmonising it entirely, an objective . 

which cannot at present be achieved. 
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' . ' . ~.: ·~ II 

(PrqJaralory Acts) 

COMMISSION 

Proposal for a Council Directive relatinc to the ~proximation of the laws, regulations 
and administrative provisio~ of the Member States concerning consumer cre~t 

(Submitted by the Commission to the Council on Z 7 February !9'79) 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 

Having re,:;ard to the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community, and in particular 
Article I 00 thereof, 

Havi~g re~;ard to the propos~! from . the 
Commis~ion, 

Having regard to the opinion of the . Eur~pean 
Parliament, 

Having regard to the opinion of the E~onomic and 
Social Committee, · 

Whereas wide differences exist between the laws in 
force in the Member . States of <he European 
Economic Community in matters of consumer 
credit; 

Whereas these differences in · the national legal 
provisions are liable to jeopardize the establishment 
of a system which e-nsures that competition between 
creditors is not distorted in the common market; 

Whereas these differences lead to disparities 'in the 
de~:ree of consumer protection in the various 
Memb-er States, limit the opportunities the consumer 
has to obtain credit in another Member State, affect 
the volume and the nature of the credit sought, and 
also the purchase of goods and services; 

Whereas, in consequence, these differences have an 
influence on the free movement of goods and 
services obtained on credit. and thus hinder the 

harmonious development of econorruc activities 
throughout the Community; 

Whereas the ' Preliminary Programme of · the 
. European Economic Community for a consumer 

protection and information policy (') provides inter 
alia _ that the consumer should be protected from .. · 
unfair credit terms ·and that a harmonization of the 
general conditions governing consumer credit should 
be u.ndenaken as a· priority; whereas fo r the · 
foregoing reasons the laws in force in Member States 
concerning consumer credit directly affect the 
functioning of the common market; 

Whereas in tht"" European Community the demand 
for consumer credit. in order to meet ('rivate needs 
has increased considerably in recent decades; 
whereas it continues to show this overall tendency; 

Whereas the type of credit taken out has changed 
over a period of . time; whereas new fo rms have 
emerged and continue to develop; 

Whereas the consumer docs not always receive 
sufficient information on the conditions and con of 
credit :tnd the nature of his obligations; whereas the 
terms of credit agreementS are often disadvantageous 
to the consumer; 

Whereas better protection of consumers can be 
achieved by adopting certain minimum requirementS 
for all forms of credit; whereas, n·evenheless, specific 
rules governing overdraftS granted or accepted by 
banks and other finance institutions should be laid 
down; 

(' ) OJ No C 92, 25. ~- t97S, I'· t. 
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Whereas it may be n'ecessary to fix different financial 
limits above or below which the provisions . of this . 
Directive shall' not apply in ligh,t of dieir different 
economic effects in each Member .State; whereas 
such financial limits' . have to be · determined· m 
accordance with a Com~unlty procedure;· 

Whereas the· provision of information on the cost of 
credit in advertising and at the bu~iness premises of 
the creditor or. credit broker can make it easier for 
the consumer to compare different offers; whereas 
Member States should be permitted to completely 
prohibit the unsolicited canvassing of consumers for 
the purpose of offering personal credit; 

Whereas consumer protection is further imp;oved' if 
credit agreements are. made in writing and contain 
certain particulars \concerning the· essential 
contractual conditions; 

Whereas, in the event of default in· pairoents on the 
part of the consumer, the creditor should not be 
permitted to repossess goods supplied' on credit 
where the consumer remains liabl~ for payment; 
whereas provisions. should be made fot credit 
agreements to be deemed to be tertninated· where the 
creditor repossess~s the goods; 

Whereas, in view of th~ considerable bearing :which 
credit has on the consumer's economic.and, in many· 
cases, personal sl~uation, he should be allowed to 
discharge his· obligations before the due date;. 
whereas the interest and other charges paid should 
then be refunded in accordance with the provisions 
adopted· by the Member State; 

Whereas the assignment of rights arising from credit 
agreements should not be allowed to weaken the 
position of the co!lsumer; 

: Whereas the use 'of negotiable instru~ents in credit 
agreements with a consumer should be restrict.ed; 

· whereas cheques should be used only as a means of 
payment; 

Whereas, m the event or' cooperation berween a 
creditor and ·a supplier, they should be jointly and 
severally liable to the consumer for the payments 
made by him if the goods are not supplied or are not 
in accordance with the terms of the agreement; 
whereas liabiliry should not also be imposed on the 
creditor in respect of damage caused by a defective 
item to other properry of the consumer or of a third 
parry; 

Whereas suitable measures to be chosen by the 
Member States should be adopted for supervising 
creditors; 

Whereas contractual ·clauses excluding the 
application of the provisions adopted pursuant to this 
_Directive must not,be permitted; 

Whereas the provisions of this Directive shall not 
prevent Member States from adopting other 
measures to protect consumers, with due regard for 
their obligations · under the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community and in particular 
the rules on the . free movement of goods, the 
freedom to provide services, and competition, 

~S ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 

Article 1 

l. This Directive shall appiy to credit agreemen4. 

2. For the purpose~ of this Directive: 

(a) 'consumer' means a natural person not acting 
predominantly in a ·commercial or professio,nal · 
capacity; 

(b) 'creditor' means a nawral or legal person who 
grants credit in the course of his commercial 
activiry or busine_ss, or a group of such persons; 

(c) 'credit agreement' means an agreement whereby 
a -creditor grants a consumer credit. in the form 
of deferred payment, a loan or a promise to 
grant a loan or other financial accommodation 
and under which tbe consumer repays the credit{ 
including any interest and charges, in more than 
one instalment; 

(d) 'effective annual rate of interest' means the total 
cost of . the credit expressed as ·an annual 
percentage of the amount of the credit granted, 
including interest and all otlier charges; the 
effective ahnual rate of interest shall' be 
calculated in accordance with the rules laid 
down by the Member States. 

3. An agreement for the supply of goods or the 
. provision of services concluded with a consumer 

(a) which as financed. by means of a credit 
agreement between a supplier and a consumer, 
or 

· (b) which as financed by means of a credit 
agreement berween a creditor and a consumer, 
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in so far as the creditor cooperates with the 
supplier in the performance' of the agreement for 
the supply of goods or the provision of set"Vices, 

shall also be deemed to be a credit agreement within 
the meaning of paragraph 2. 

4. Me.mber States shall adjust' the pro":ISlons of 
this Directive in applying them .. to credit agreements 
between a broker and a consumer. 

Artidt 2 

1. This Directive shall not apply to: 
-

(a) credit agreements or agreements promising to 

gnat credit imended primarily for the purpose 
of acquiring property rights in land or in an 
exisring or projected building or intended for the 
JXlrpose of rt:DO~ oc improving a building; 

(b) hiring q;tee~; 

(c) agreements, in~ foe the supply of goods 
or tile provisioa· o£ ~ under which the 

· consilmer is granted a period not exceeding 
three months within.· which to· pay the price 
stipulated Ui the-agreement; 

(d) subject to the prov.isions of Anicle- 80 credit in 
' the form of advances · on a· current' account 

granted or accepted by . a. credit institution or 
financial institution, other than credit cards; 

(e) amoonts greater or less than parucular sums to 
be fLXed by the Commission for a Member State 
whi~ so requests after consultation with that 
Member State. 

2. . Where the provisions of paragraph 1 (e) above 
are applied, Member States concerned shaU take 
nc:p3 to ensure that the provisions on consumer 
credit· are not circumvented as a result of the way in 
which agreements arc formulated, in particular by 
the device of distributing the amount of credit over 
several agreements. 

Article J 

Without prejudice to the ~neral rules on misleading 
and unf:ur advertising, any advertisement in which a 
person offers to. conclude or arrange credit 
agreements, and in which COSts relating to the- credit 
are indicated, shall show the total cost. · 

Where a percen~ is given, the effective annual 
rate of interest must abo be indicated. 

Article 4 

Member States may· prohibit unsolicited Vtslts 'to a 
consumer -at hi.s home, at his place of work or 
elsewhere for the purpose of proposing to him the 
conclusion of a· credit agreement. 

Article J 

Any person offering to conclude or arrange credit 
agreements shall clearly display, at those of his 
busintss premises to which the_ public has access, the 
annual rate of interest and other costs relating to the 
credit which he grants or arranges, and/or a notice 
to the effect that the consumer may request an offer 
which shall be binding on such a person if he grants 
the credit. He shall in both cases give examples of 
the effective annual rate of interest in respect of 
given sums. 

Articlt 6 

l. Credit agreements shall be made in writing. All 
credit ag.reements shall · be signed by both parties. 
The facsimile signature of the creditor shall suffice. 

'Fhe consumer shall ~ce1ve a copy of the written 
agreement. 

2. The written agreement shall contain the 
essential contradual conditions and at least· the 
following particulus: 

(a) for credit agreements for the supply of goods or 
the provision of services: 

(i) a description of the goods , or services 
covered by the agreement; 

(ii) the ca.sh price and the credit pnce where 
this differs from the cash price; 

(iii) the effective annual rate of interest; where 
the cash price and the credit price are 
different; 

(iv) the amount of the deposit (if any) and the 
due dates, the number and amount of the 
instalments; 

(v) the terms covering any rebate for early 
repayment; 

(vi) who owns the goods and the terms under 
which the consumer becomes the owner of 
the goods; 

(vii) details of the security required (if any); 
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(b) for credit agreements in the form o£ credit cards : 

(i) a means of identifying the credit caia; 
(ii) the credit limit (if any); · 

(iii) annual race of interest (if any) and the 
amount of any ch;uges; 

(iv) the terms of repayment; 

(c) for other credit agreements f~lling 'within the 
scope of this Directive : 

(i) 'the amount or limit of the credit or - iri 
the case of a promise to grant credit - the 
amount or limit of the credit proppsed; 

(ii) the annual rate of interest and any other 
charge~; . 

(iii) the effective annual rate of J~terest .ucle.ss a 
promise of a Joan is concerned, in which 
case that rate shall be specified at the date 
w.hen the loan is taken· up; 

(iv) and indication of the securiry- required (if 
any); 

(v) the terms of repayment. 

Artidt 7 

The laws of each Member State shaU lay down the 
Jegal consequences of failure to respect · the 
provisions of Article 6. 

Articlt 9 

Notwithstanding the exclusion provided for in 
Article 2 (1) (d), the consumer shall be informed in 
writing. · in the case of credit in the . form of an 
advance on a current account within the meaning of 
Article 2 (I) (d).: · · · 

(a) at the time the agreement is concluded, 

- of the credit limit (if any); 

- of t~e annual rate of intereSt and the charges 
app!tcable from the time the agreement is 
concluded and the conditions under which it 
may be amended; 

- of the procedure for terminating the 
agreement; 

(b) during the period of the contract credit 
agreement, of any change in the annual rate of 
interest or in the relevant charges at the time it 
occurs. Such information may be given in a bank 
statement if such statements are sent at intervals 

.of one month or less; 

(c) when a tacitly accepted overdraft extends 
beyond a period of three months .of the annual 
rate of interest and any relevant charges, and -of 
any amendment thereto. 

Article 9 

l . A credit agreement shall be void from the time· 
the creditor repossesses, either on the basis of a right 
of ownershil>\ or of any other right, the goods 
supplied under a credit agreement. 

'2. Member States shall lay down rules to ensure 
that repossession of goods does not lead to 
unjustified disadvantages to any of the parties· 
involved. 

Article 10 

The consumer shall be entitled to discharge hi.s 
obligations under a credit agreement before the time 
fiXed by the agreement; in this case, interest and . 
other charges shall be refunded in acc'ordance with 

· the' provisions adopted by the Member States: 

Arti& 11 . 

Where the creditor assigns to a third perSon · his · 
rights against the . consumer under a credit 
agreement, the consumer shalJ be entitled to plead 
against the third p~ny any defence - including 
ser-off - which is or would have been available to 
him against the creditor before the assignment. 

Article 12 

In the operation of credit agreements : 

(a) bills of exchange, other than cheques, and 
promissory notes may not be used either as 
security or as a means of payment; 

(b) cheques may be used only as a means of 
payment. 

Article 13 

I. Where the consumer pro•es the eXJstence of 
cooperation · as referred to in Article 1 (3) (b), and 
where the goods are not supplied or the services are 
not provided, and where he is not responsible for 
such failure to supply the goods or services, he shaJI, 
provided he has the right under the laws of the 
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· Meinb'er State concerned to recover from the 
· supplier payments made by hi~ ~nd to refuse further 

payment, enjoy the same right in relation to the 
· creditor. 

2. ·The consumer shall have the same rights under 
·. the . conditions specified in paragraph l where the 

goods supplied or services 'provided do not conform 
to· ~e agreement. 

3. ·•.· In the cases referred to in paragraph~ I and 2, 
the · supplier and creditOr shall be jointly and 

,. severally liable to the consume( for any repayment of 
_sums paid. 

4. This Arti~le shall not prejudice anY. other rights 
of the consumer :igainst the supplier or rights of the 
creditor against tlie suppOer. 

Article 14 

L .. ~Memoe~ Stat;es 'mail. provide tha( 
• • • • I • 

(il) persons. offering- ·to conclude ·or arrange credit 
ag~eements· shall obtiurr official authorization; or 

(b). persons concluding or arranging credit 
agreements sh.all be subject to inspection of their 
activities by an official body; or 

(c). a body be ~et up to . examine complaints from 
:individual conSU:mers. · concemmg · credit 
.· agreementS' enten;d iri~o by or· offeted tO them a.s 
well as to receive complaints from consumer 
organizations concerning credit ·agreements or 
credit conditions offered,to consumers; 

(d) · if persons referred to in paragraph (a) above 
satisfy the definition in Article 1 of the First 

· Coordinating Directive on Banking Activities('), 
they may not n:ceive official authorization to 
exercise theit, activity before they have received 

. banking authorization: 

(') OJ No L 322, 17. 12. 1~77 p. 30. 

Where banking · authorization is withdrawn, 
official authorization to carry on their activities 
in the consumer credit field shall also be 
withdrawn. 

2. The' body referred to in paragraph 1 (c) shall 
be empowered tO examine die complaints it . receives, . 
to advise consumers on the legal protection to which 
they are entitled and to institute legal proceedings on 
their behalf .where they do not wish tO exercise their 
rights but :ue willing to let the body act for them. 

Arti'c/e 15 

No contractual agreement shall derogate, to the 
disadvantage of the consumer, from the provisions 
adopted in application of this Directive . . · 

Article 16 

Member States may lay down or retain more 
stringent provisions tc;> protect consumers consistent 
with their obligations under the Treaty. 

Article 17 

I. The Member States shall bring into force the 
measures necessary to . comply with _this Directive 
within . 1 S months of its notification and shall 
forthwith inform..the Commissiion thereof. 

2. The Member States shall communicate to the 
Commission the texts 'of the main provisions of 
national law 'which they adopt in the field covered 
by this Directive. · 

Article !8 

This Directive is addressed to lhe ·Member States. 


